
   

 







 

  



   

      



  

  



 

Hunt ID: 1640-CA-SK-G-L-3000-NOR-BBearGrouseFish-SAKATO2ONSA-OBD-PE1NO 

100?+ Opportunity with 99.9% Harvest Success and 60% Color phase Bears, you won’t find a better 

place for a bear hunt to remember and a bear hide no one that sees it will ever forget. 

Sitting is a bear stand in the Canadian wilderness, the wettest country in the world, therefor slammed 

with more black bear than anywhere else I have ever found you know you are not just coming home 

after a week but you are coming home with 1 or 2 black bears in two. Weather you use archery 

equipment or a rifle you are in the shooters seat and time is on your side. A big pile of bear scat awaited 

you as you followed the outfitter into the stand area. As he works feverously making noise you quietly 

climb up your ladder stand tom your “Crow’s Nest” and get settled in to be quiet. The bear most likely is 

within hearing range but out of sight in the thick undergrowth and mature timber. You are not just 

looking for a bear, but a big bear, there are plenty of bears but the size of that scat pile proves that a big 

bear has taken over this bait and if any other bear tries to come in and take it there will be hell to pay. 

The outfitters noise is normal and the bear expects it since he has been hearing it for weeks as his dinner 

arrives, much like a dinner bell. There is no talking just hand signals between you and the outfitter, him 

asking if you are all set and you signaling, “ Go ahead I am ready” with a hearty thumbs up. 

As he leaves the area making walking and breaking twigs noise the bear know he is leaving and he 

anxiously awaits the time when he feel it is safe. Much like the time you wait knowing that any time the 

bear that ha scat piles that trumped any bear that had ever come in there before to show. Telling you 

the rest would ruin the hunt of a lifetime that you are about to sign up for. 



There are many spring bear outfitters but ones with consistently big bears means something that most 

people never thing about. Stay with me on this, most bear hunters have difficulty in judging bear size on 

the hoof, or pad if you would rather, many time the rungs of a 50 gallon barrel with give you an idea of 

how big the bear is but only as good as the excited eye of the beholder. In light of that the outfitter must 

have enough big bears that within the first 3 if not the first 1 the bear size is big enough to be a big bear 

because the shooter is just guessing. 

This outfitter has 100% plus shooting opportunity with a 95% kill rate. That 5% is shot with wounded 

bear, lost bear and bear hunters that are waiting for something out of super natural. The bottom line is 

“We have Bears.” 

For the first time bear hunter or the experienced Bear hunter that knows how difficult it is to find a color 

phase bear, and put them on a pedestal as the greatest bear hide available, this area has the largest 

percentage of color phase bears that I have ever found. 

In the spring we are taking advantage of the bears coming out of hibernation at a time the food supply is 

just beginning to show it but still quite lean. A winter kill carcass is gold, but if it is not available than 

most of the eating is spring greenery. When bait is smelled and eaten the bear is hooked, they said 

when I was young, “That sweet smelling bat with meat and anything that is not just green attracts a bear 

like because it is like heroin to a hippie.” 

I hope I didn’t date myself as over 6 centuries and going for 7. The bait recipe is like mamas secret 

dinner roles that always rise and brown perfectly, the bear outfitter guards it with his life and to get it 

you will have to sacrifice you’re first born. 

You would think putting an arrow or bullet through a bear would be a simple task at 60 yards or less but 

it is not a slam dunk. In the spring they still have the large hide they had when they went into 

hibernation it has just lost about 20% of its innards, The fat was absorbed  and consumed through the 

winter even with the low hibernation metabolism, and the muscles from lack of use has also shrunk like 

ours do as we get older. Add to that you are up above the bear at a relatively sharp angle so if you shoot 

mid-way up the bear without thinking three-dimensionally you have just grazed the low part of the bear. 

It is much better to aim for the top ¼ of the bear and let your bullet pass down through the middle of 

the bear as it exits low on the opposite providing diagonally and a great blood wound canal that drains 

well because unless you knocked him down hitting a solid bone you will find yourself tracking him until 

you hear the famous “Bear Moan: that they give out exhaling their last breath and the body relaxes. 

I don’t want to give you all the clues that bear hunters learn and what brings them back year after year, I 

want you to meet them. This is s a hunt where the experience runs from zero to 60, the novice as well as 

the expert do well and the knowledge about bears floats in the air like scent from a bear bait. 

Spring Black Bear Hunting ~ Fall Black Bear Hunting 

Your Saskatchewan Canada Bear Hunting Vacation will be a memory that stays with you a lifetime 

because our hassle - free Bear Hunts are focused on your success. We average 95% Bear Hunting success 



rate and 100% shooting opportunity. We target bears with 19-21" skulls with a wide range of color 

phase including Blonde, Black, Brown, and Cinnamon. We usually run 20-30 baits out several weeks 

before the seasons begin, and we will be sure to place you over bait that has been active. Using ATVs 

and Argos, we will drive you near your stand or blind in the early afternoon and pick you up around 

dusk. The spring season is May 15th to June 31st. The fall season is August 31st to September 15th. All 

hunting dates are open for rifle or archery equipment. Your tree stand is set to your weapon range, 

archery are the closer ones with rifle about 75 yards.  

Northern Saskatchewan Fishing 

We have outstanding trophy quality world class fishing for northern pike, walleye and lake trout at 4 
local lakes all within a short drive from bear camp. Our bear hunting normally takes place in the early 
afternoon leaving you the morning to gather up your fishing gear and catch some northern 
Saskatchewan fish. If you are one of the hunters who have shot your bear early in the hunt, then you 
have a few bonus days of incredible Saskatchewan fishing. 
Excellent Northern Pike, Walleye, and Lake Trout fishing is available from base camp to occupy the 
daylight hours. (A Saskatchewan Fishing Permit is $40 3 Day or $80 Year) All licenses are available 
through the outfitter.       
Fishing is Included in your black bear hunt. A normal schedule is to get up in the morning and fish until 

noon then get ready to be taken to your bears bait stand after lunch. With the long days this time of the 

year even though we pick up from your bear stand it is not unusual to be back at camp at 10:00 pm for a 

late light dinner meal. 

DIY Grouse Hunt 

The area is loaded with grouse. If you fill early or want to hunt grouse in the morning and bears in the 
afternoon/evening this is a great time to hunt grouse that are so wide spread across the Canadian 
Spruce and Jack pine habitat. 
The guide will give you a general area or a road to walk which seems to be an attractant to grouse. 
Come hunt the bear capitol of the world, the wettest county in the world, the place where seeing 

multiple bears in an evening are a norm, not just a gesture and a big bear hunting trip on a low bear 

hunting price. 

5 days of Color phase bear hunting with 5 days of fishing in Saskatchewan spring weather, everything is 

awaking from its long winter nap, then take home a bear hide, fileted fish and even bear meat.  

This whole trip is $ 4000 but is discounted down to ………………………………………………………..  $ 2995 

The 5 ½ hour drive to the camp or cabin s supplied by the outfitter to get you to the best bear hunting in 

the Canadian nation. Put a price on 10 hours of driving and you will see this is actually a $ 2495 US 

colored Phase bear hunt with 100 % success in the past. There is a cabin camp and a tent camp both can 

be driven to by the outfitter. 

Highlight are: 
Large Color phase bears 
Fishing 



Grouse Hunting 
Low cost 
11 hour drive with the outfitter, he drives his vehicle 
Spring or fall hunts 
Bears favorite habitat, marsh and water 
& You don’t have to haul bear bait 
 
All you need is your fishing license. A Saskatchewan Fishing Permit is $40 US for 3 days or $80 for a full 

year. 

Included in the hunt: 
•             5 day black bear hunting and fishing 
•             Saskatoon airport pickup and delivery 
•             Baited stands 
•             Accommodations and meals 
•             Trophy care 
•             Group transportation from Saskatoon 
•             In depth bear hunting knowledge 
•             Non hunters $ 995 US 
Remote camp accommodations include wood walled cabins with canvas roofs. 

Not included in the hunt price: 
•             Airfare 
•             Bear License $ 180 US 
•             Optional Fishing License $ 40 US 
•             Optional Grouse License $ 20 US 
•             Alcohol 
•             Gratuity 
•             5% GST 
 
 
Deposit: 
•             50% required upon booking 
•             Balance due 45 days before the hunt 
•             All deposits are non-refundable 
 
Bear Hunting Camp Gear List 
 
Your choice of weapon and a soft case to put it into in order to transfer the weapon from camp to your 
stand. (No pistols in Canada) 
Extra clothes for seven days, towels, wash cloth, bar of soap, and shampoo. 
Medium or heavy fishing rod and reel with 12-20 pound test line and lures. 
If you are hunting with a rifle, you must have a white or orange suit with an orange hat. 
If you are hunting with a bow or muzzleloader, you can wear camouflage clothing. 
Rain suit as well as a heavy jacket and gloves, as the boat ride back to camp may be cool. 
Insect suit or head net as well as insect repellent. 
Tall, waterproof hiking boots or rubber boots and a pair of shoes for around camp. 
Flashlight 



Snacks for your hunting stand (chips, chocolate bars, granola bars, etc.). 
Camera and lots of memory/storage, you will see lots of bears. 
Sleeping Bag may be required depending on camp and season. Details will be confirmed at booking. 
 
 
Before travelling to Canada with your gun, we recommend you fill out the Non-Resident Firearm 
Declaration Form and will assist you in this. 
Hotels in Saskatoon are many and that is a good place to drive or fly into. This is an easy process and the 
Canadian border officials are easy to work with. Bows and not checked, just rifles. Do not bring any 
pistols into Canada, they are not legal for hunting or just to have with you. 
 
© Copyright Discounted Hunting Adventures llc 

 
 

OTC License = Over the Counter with outfitter assist. 

OTC License = Over the Counter 

Guided Includes: Guiding, Transportation while hunting, processing in the field, game pack out. 
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Greg Merriam 

The Hunting Consultant with Hunting Connections 

Hunting Land Leases 

The best Hunts at the Best Price 

Our Goal is to put you in the Field. 

Mule Deer Foundation Member 



Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation Member 

Outfitter Business Consultant 

Discounted Hunts LLC 

Outdoor Writers LLC 

Western State Draw Consultant 

Pro-Staff of the famous Blackhorn209 Mz Loader Powder 

Pro-Staff Dead Down Wind Scent Products® 

Pro-Staff Benchmaster Shooting Accuracy Products® 

Pro-Staff Montana Powders Blackhorn209®  

NRA 600 Yard Match 

1204 Button Rock Drive   

Longmont, Co 80504 

303-776-7528 Voice 

303-746-1214 Cell Phone 

  An American Company and Proud of it 

 

Email:  DeerElkBear@Gmail.com 

Web Page:   https://www.discountedhunts.net 

 

 

Just contact me to get on my Hunting Pro-Staff List so you get the best discounted hunts before they 

even make the web page. 

Send email to DeerElkBear@Gmail.com or call 303-776-7528 or Web Page: 

https://www.DiscountedHunts.net 

We accept 

mailto:%20DeerElkBear@Gmail.com
mailto:DeerElkBear@Gmail.com
file:///C:/AAAAPasword/Web%20Page:%20%20 
https://www.discountedhunts.net/
https://www.discountedhunts.net/


  

 

 Bless the soldiers that risk their lives to protect this great country we live in and 

keep us safe from those that wish us harm.  

 

Hunts averaging 10% to 45% off available just ask we build hundreds of happy hunters in 28 states and 

Canada every year with Elk, Whitetail Deer, Mule Deer, Bear, Moose, Sheep, Exotics, and even hogs. All 

hunts subject to license availability and on a first come first serve basis. 

 

Discounted Hunts LLC fabulous elk hunting video of big bulls taken with our 250 outfitters 

 

Web Page for Vouchers This is the Link to the land Owner Voucher List 

 

This is Antelope Hunting info   This is Mule Deer Hunting info   

This is Elk Hunting info  This is Whitetail Deer Hunting info   

 

https://youtu.be/sUD7kmUBIYQ
https://www.discountedhunts.net/bg/vouchers/all-Vouchers
http://youtu.be/wp3gRP-wD7I
http://youtu.be/KWDT8z-Rpsg
http://youtu.be/YoI3b1GhUSM
http://youtu.be/cN1N50KPBIQ

